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CARR RESIGNS;REUWER NAMED NEW DIRECTOR 
HY HARRY BATTSON — ernmen! plus the organizing any previous administration." during Its Monday. Nov 8 meet- I ii6>mentatlon for a solution. Reuwer mentioned a n u n a e i -
Kobert C i r r has resigned as 
student government's Director 
of Operations. Robert Reuwer 
must do 
snot truly 
wish to do. With that then In 
mind, I regretfully announce my 
resignation." 
Carr further stated: "If as 
Director of Operations, I have 
Miaged to help Student Gov-
ernment o v e r the last four 
months, then I am satisfied; 
because that was my Intention. 
It is with this same Intention 
that I now depar t . " 
When asked for e comment on 
C a r r ' s resignation, SBP Bill 
O'Dell replied, " N e . " 
Reuwer said, " I enjoy the pr iv-
ilege of being Director of Op-
erations for s t u d e n t govern-
ment, I like the position." 
The job Involves " the da;/ to 
day op«ratons of student guv- Robert Carr Photo by Carl Wilcox 
ROBERT CARR 
"Basical ly ," Ca r r said In ex-
plaining his resignation, " i t ' s 
a pnllosophical disagreement." 
" I think that student govern-
ment should go firw&rd and 
should profit from the mistakes 
Carr used October Daze as an 
example. '• Many things I wanted 
to see done such as the rock 
and roll revival 
Carr claimed 
"nothing b u t , 
would attract a 
norlty of the 
were trying to attract 







Car r ' s r e s i g n a t i o n states: 
"Stvslent Government at Wright 
State has come a long way, and 
it still has a loog way to go be-
fore the word 'government' is 
truly applicable." He felt s tu-
dent government would "even-
tually become something more 
than a formally financed club." 
•*I enjoyed working with the 
people who were directly or In-
directly Involved with student 
government," Carr asserted. 
He also denied the exlstauce of 
any animosity between O'Dell 
and himself. 
He did admit "that BUI refuses 
to listen to constructive cr i t i -
cism which Is another one of the 
major reasons I decided to leave 
O'Dell's administration. 
expressed a belief that 
would "do a good job 
political philosophy is 
more adherent to Bill's 
ake Bob's job a 
little easier than mine was ." 
Carr will now serve as Ad-
ministrative Assistant, Execu-
tive Office to the Senate. This 
post was created by the Senate 
, «p t
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tag. Carr will fill the position 
until such time as the Activities 
and Resources Committee de-
termines Its duties. He may 
then be reapproved or a new 
person may be chosen to fill 
the post. 
ROBERT REUWER 
"The way I see the job ," 
Reuwer said, " i s not along the 
lines of a corporate director, as 
Bob did. Student government is 
not a corporation. I'm more of 
a working d i rec tor . " 
The production aspects of Oc-
tober Daze and the handling of 
last year ' s student government 
e l e c t i o n s provide Reuwer's 
background f o r the director-
ship. 
Reuwer will be in charge of the 
University Club, the Book Ex-
c h a n g e , and other projects 
"overal l . But as you know we 
have a system set n> unlike 
last year 's or any other student 
government. We have a chain 
of command type thing, and my 
job wijl primarily be an overall 
trouble-stiootlng type thing." 
Student government employs 
approximately 55 p e o p l e un M f l r 
work-study p l u s volunteers. 
"All indirectly under my con-
t r o l , " Reuwer affirmed, "If 
you can call it control." 
On working with O'Dell, Reu-
wer remarked, "If the past Is 
any indication of how it 'll go, 
I think it 'll go alright. 
"Generally, I think we are 
9>«re ••oukl be a difference." 
yOn Goading with the admlnl-
s , y a ! l /n, Reuwer expressed 
conhu^gce. "My job up until now 
has actually entailed dealing 
w i t h the administrators. I 
haven't found any grave s tum-
bling blocks. 
"If you have a problem, there 's 
always an answer. You have to 
lie willing to concede a little 
bit to get a little bit . 
"As f a r as administrators 
go," Reuwer commented, " I 
at least receptive or congenial. 
They might say 'nC but still 
they're congenial about saying 
ground film festival on Nov 
23 and 24 In Oelman Auditor-
ium as a M u r e project . 
"What I'd like to do, he said, 
" i s put through some sort of a 
film ser ies or some sor t of 
entertainment for thedorm s tu -
dents on Sunday evenings, or 
Saturday evenings if there 's 
no cither entertainment scUwi-
uled." 
Student feedback, Reuwer be-
lieves, would be helpful for 
student government. " P r i m a r -
ily, I'd like to know how s tu -
dents feel about an outdoor 
music festival. 
"We need constructive cr i t i -
c i sm," lie concluded. 
Terry Lawson discusses Dayton school problems, tax levy 
Terry Lawson, a 21-year-oM 
secondary education major, Is a 
junior at Wright State. There's 
really nothing special about him 
except he recently ran f o r , . 
won, a seat on the Dayto 
of Education. 
Q. What made you decide to 
r u n for t h e Dayton S c h o o l 
Board? 
Q. What do ycu feel a re the 
chances for passage of the new 
school levy? 
A. Well, I'm optimistic. The 








le because we 
this money. If 
pass, then of 
lools will be 
closed until January, and prob-
ably stay open until March and 
close again. We have io have 
the money. It 's really crucial. 
<J. What would you do to change 
the Daytoi 
p<* proprsms 
I'd like to 
balanced drug 
of drug education 
pretty p 
the only <lru« education 
isolation one way or another. 
I think Busing Is the least de-
sirable way to do It. Nobody 
ever got educated on a bus, 
maybe some people read their 
books on the way. I think that's 
an undesirable way but I think 
we have to realize that if we 
don't do something In Dayton, 
then the Federal government 
is going to do it for us. The 
Federal government is not going 
to say, "What do you want to 
do?" They're going to put them 
property tax system is the m< 
outdated tax system for t 
schools that we e v e r accoi 
pilshed. So what GUIIgar. 
trying to do Is get us a vial 
Income tax system where y 
to provide." 
When asked if he wculd operate 
in a manner different from Bob 
C a r r , Iieuwer said, " I don't 
Kitow now iu answer tnat ques-
tion without stepping on too 
many toes. 
"Differences will vary f rom 
r the personality f i rs t of a l l , " he 
: Gil- continued. "There Is a distinct 
tsla- difference In our personalities, 
ane a "In approaching a problem, In Robert Reuwer 
Editor retains post, commitee makes statement 
The Publications Sulicommlt- dents lnvolvea a r e CABU. to tlie efforts of the people Bill O'Dell and others. This , r ° m this experience, the sub-
community. 
» l l l make 
Dec 2. They 
he problem 
uonths. The 
/. now is Gilligan trying to g< 
ioney Into the school systeu 
i Ohio? 
Terry Lawson 
A, My f i rs t ami only reason 
was to get young people reg-
istered. Thai was the whole 
Idea. I wanted to give them 
something of a figurehead that 
they Cv*ild look at and say, 
OK, now here 's u reason, here's 
one cf us running so wc can 
lee met on Wednesday, Nov, 3 
and considered the complaints 
filed by Bill O'Dell, Student 
Body President, concerning the 
lead story In the Oct 20 edition 
of the GUARDIAN (these com-
plaints were published in the 
Nov 3 edition of the GUARDIAN). 
The consensus of the subcom-
mittee was as follows: 
1. The headline was mislead-
ing and unfortunate since: 
a) "Bollnga Center Stirs Ra-
cial Controversy" Implied a 
situation 
at tho tin 
b) " . . . 
Such Is not the case. 
2. The organization of the 
s tory, which In some places 
was poor, contributed to the 
misunderstanding t h e h e a d -
lines created. 
3. The statement that a com-
plaint against the Bollnga Can-
ter was filed shouldjiave been 
checked with the Dean cf Stu-
dents office, particularly since 
the basis for the whole story 
seemed to be the alleged com-
plati 
exist 4, Publication of tlx »ry, 
that BUI O'Dell is 
knowledgement by the editor 
of the shortcomings of the story 
(Editorial, Guardian of Oct 27). 
5. The other charges In the f ro -
ntal complaint were such that 
they could not be absolutely con-
firmed or refuted, or the/ were 
wai ters of Journalistic style 
and interpretation. 
It Is also the consensus of the 
subcommittee that the short-
comings of the article In ques-
tion were honest mistakes with 
no malice I n t e n d e d , as evi-
denced by the editor 's efforts 
to help dissolve the tense situa-
tion creates by the article and 
his wllllngnsss to p r i n t the 
statements and charges at SBP 
t rs. is *ro  t is 
1 feeling that committee 
.s staff have e d i t o r an 
lore careful s h o u ' d be r« 
General 
Student 
BY TOM SNYDER 
Where has all the money gone? 
That Is, the $45 students pay as 
general fee. 
If you ask most students this 
question, they will reply, why 
student activities of course.Not 
so, says O Edward Pollock, 
WSU Bookstore opens with new location, expanded facilities 
Q. Do 
lstered. I don't 
•HI i 
three 
A, What Is 
your campali 
A. There 
Issues. One, of course, was f i -
nances. I know we've never tiad 
a financial situation liefore like 
we have now in the Dayton school 
system. The second was the 
racial and economic Isolation 
taht has to be ended I 
n>unity, s t a r t i n g 
best place lo start'.' Third, 
a re still graduating people f t 
high school that ca 
write and that's a pretty 
( niicrsilx i.lub reopens nfler passing inspection 
receive* food service license from llcallh Dept 
1 ' services , including ifierattoiis 
tyirnt -
L j V ' r ' i 3 ' I a'*' counseling. Student u- lm-
J BS ' • J t ies i n s t i t u t e a S2.\000 m-
g f j f r I f / ; • ''«J crease over last year. Total 
I T ' i r k J r , - ' t u , ' s t s , r o 1 " all s t u d e n t 
5 - - < % • » groins for ths new year come 
to $92,400. 
The University club run by 
student Government reopened 
around 10 am Thursday, Nov 4 . 
A food service license had been 
obtained from the Greene Coun-
ty Health Departn 
It to reopen. 
The license expires on Jan 1. tlon 
Aftor that, "We dont know yet 0*1 
what we'll do , " said I ' e t e was 
Cheadle, Treasure r . clos 
The Club had l>een closed alter O'l 
SBP BUI O'Dell learned that the cide 
final Inspection by the Health "Th 
Department had not !>een made, he s 
and the Senate, In an emergen- " I 
cv meeting, voted to close the sine 
club until the license could be t o r ; 
obtained, fce : 
Steve PHahey, Greene County roue 
Health Inspector arrived short- gi»o 
ly after 9 um Thursday and pe r - roui 
formed the physical Inspection, thlnl 
Ithough 
store Is stlil inadequate foi 
Ity of 10,000 
Ize Is for 
,000, yel one must real 
right State is use a young 
lly that 
house and two-car-garage right 
It lakes t ime. 
ine, the 
ned to utilize 
scommended 
latal material 
Instead of having 
piled together with related 
consider students 
receive , v 





If space than 
e your feelings STUDENT PR I 
opening 
Photo by 
II inter nri begin Nov II remsir a storage space has 
done 
age space to 
Spray 
"We expect 
quarter pre-regist i 
Thursday, Nov l 
until 
rs f i rs t , v, 
juniors r e -
ar ds Nov 15. 
last names 
with letters Iron 
of the 
ant 11 Nov 1 . 
i f resh 
their cards 
t degree-seeking 
to get t! 
authorizations from the 
slty Division. The division 
full-time freslii 
range for appointments with 
Ihelr advisors 
Bible. 
t rai lers 
for storage 
f the store. This 
have been doing 
aid spray 
asked about the 
books, he said In 
these too will be enlarged. 
He also mentioned the possl-
Uity of handling magazines 
fee litnds 
services 
Vice-President and Dire- lr of 
Student Affairs. Accoro».,g to 
Mr Pollock, " C e r t a i n opera-
tions of tlie university have to be 
paid for out of general fee In-
come, such as c o u n s e l i n g , 
h e a l t h services , sludent and 
athletic activities. We're not 
permitted to charge any of these 
against tho Instructional f ee . " 
Who says they're not'; The 
state of Ohio. 
e r a ' fee arc Impossible to ob-
tain because of the inaction of 
the Ohio legislature to approve 
a budget. However. Income from 
Ken Davenport, in a memo to 
O'Dell, stated, " I was told by 
the Inspector that t h e . , . plans 
last August." 
Jell believed tli 
legal until the i 
evloui week O'Dell 
"They ' re asking us to in 
other places don't have th 
[/loyees nave neaiti 
iiinderMaisIm,'.. 
MI to doubt Uie 
health Ingpec-
said. "1 thin* 
Davenport, said lie ha 
the plans reviewed by the Direc-
tor of Greene County Depart-
ment of Health, Davenport dkl 
not know If this would have been 
done If the plans had been t u b . 
/iiUted prior to opening in Aug-
ust . 
Davenport suggest s t u d e n t 
freshmen should pick up 
r authorization cards in the 
University Division beginning 
ov 22. 
Matriculant freshmen at the 
Western Ohio Branch and Plqua 
cadeinlc Center may pick up 
ilr authorisations to register 
the Director 's office on each 
npus. 
Students not participating in 
early registration may register 
at mass registration Monday, 
Jan 3. 1972 at the main campus, 
Dec 6-9 at the WOBC, and at 
the Plqua Academla Center Dec 
0-9 . 
in .se-
i to buy for 
materials, • • • • • • • 
Mr Spray has sent a letter 
faculty meinliers asking them 
for suggestions to what books 
STUDENTS AT WORK I 
Giligan speaks on education 
Governor John J Gilligan will 
speak in Oelman Auditorium on 
Thursday, Nov 11, at 3:30 pm 
is part of the \r t ls t and Lee-
lure Series. 
GlUlgan will spea k on the prob-8, t ransfer 
Indents enrolled loms and r 
'all quarter 1971 0 r aducat 
o an application an informal question and answer 
after Ills talk. 
Ohio Plan, a proposal for 
(directions </ high- dlzlng his i 
pay' 
financing higher education, was 
Introduced lasl 1 ring by Gil-
ligan. Under th proposal, a 
•student attending a state uni-
versity w o u l d pay b a c k the prlatl. 
the slate spends 
effected. 
Gilligan lias r 
In a battle wll 
Islature over 
nlsslon two weeks be- p» r io 
-education. Tlie 
xised un in-
over a per- Gllllgan Will also be ! 
The general fee 
to cover all the services of s tu-
dents In their behalf," claims 
Mr Pollock. Nearly 4900,000 of 
the costs of these services 
lie covered by other In-
come. 
Out of the general foe, $20 
goes to the University Center. 
Debt service was Increased pri-
marily by the new a (ditlon to the 
•ected cpera-
t i n g costs of the ne--- syinnas-
lum. Dorms meet be ccupletely 
full to Insure the balancing of 
the budget. As of now they are 
11 short . 
p l a i n s Pollock, "have been 
health services, sludent actlvl-
tles, admissions o f f i c e , and 
Dean of Students office." Tlie 
addition of a women's dean ac-
for the increase In the 
>ear. of Students office. 
Complete new faculties for 
ealth services . Including the 
ddition of paid physicians and 
tlie budget. 
Budget guidelines are 
by the Board of Resents. 
All the figures are : 
to change spending uf 
approp. latlon from the 
lature and the amount 
tloned to tlie various ari 
eluded In the gene-al f « 
projects ami proposals, 




Letters to the editor 
Wednesday, 
Nov 10, 1971 
a student publication 
daytan, ohio 
Student government needs student response, ideas 
The student government at wsu is here to serve the 
students, but if there is no communication between the 
student bodv and the student qovernment neither group is 
able to function at its full notential. 
Granted that the student senate is comprised ideal-
ly of members from the student bodv, but these stu-
dents are just a verv small oercentaqe of the whole stu-
dent bodv. To rret the true representation of the stu-
dents, there should be direct contact between the two 
orouos, not oniv as groups, but also as individuals. 
To achieve this onen'line of communication, the 
total burden should not be put upon the senators alone. 
How manv uoperclassmen remember who thev voted into of-
fice durinq last spring's elections? 
With the first half of the fall auarter completed, 
all of the students on camous should be aware of who is 
representina them. It's time to let the student aov-
ernment know what should be done in the best interest of 
the students. 
No p r a y e r in publ ic schools; no f u n d s oi t l ier 
To prav or not to prav, that is the nuestion. 
And the answer? Accordinq to the U S House of Rep-
resentatives and the Supreme Court, no - at least not in 
the public schools. 
The reason? Because nublic schools are a nlace for 
learninq, not for reliqious indoctrination. The Consti-
tution provides for seoaration of church and state and 
reliaious freedom. Both would be endanqered bv such a 
thinq as praver in nublic schools. It is the narents' 
job to force-feed reliqion to their children, if thev 
wish to do so. 
And the judqment? Instead of beinq concerned about 
a minor thinq such as praver in nublic schools, reliqious 
leaders like Billv Graham should shift their concern 
toward more important matters, such as whether or not 
nublic schools will ever be able to function adequatelv 
if state leqislatures and citizens of small, southern 
Ohio towns refuse to provide enouah funds to even pav 
the teachers. 
Santa Claus approaches: still no Ohio tax bill 
The state legislature isn't helping anvone bv con-
tinuinq to vote down the tax proposals wl ch would ena-
ble the administration to finallyjget ,the cisaal. balj.. 
rolling. 1 
Julv, August, September, October, have passed and 
soon it'll be the holidav season. But we'd rather not 
wait for Santa Claus to give us our annropriations. 
Rumor has it that his budget's been cut. 
Radical element runs GUARDIAN 
Editor ; T t » responsib i l i t ies a r e to 
p resen t the i s sues of the day 
It »v»pe*rs -.hat e i ther cer ta in f a i r j y mid within the confines 
people In your organization a r e o f g o o<j t as te and Rood l i t e r a ry 
e i ther Igworant of what is good f x m . Th i s was not done In the 
Journal is t ic p rac t i ce , o r you r e - ><woo>ws I - l b Supplement . " 
f u s e to a s c r i b e to those lofty l i t e ra ry f o r m was not 
idea ls . followed a s the subject of Wom-
It has been my observat ion a n > 8 u b e r a t l o r . has l i t t le con-
tha t there Is an i r respons ib le n e c U o n t 0 the sexual deviat ions 
radical e lement In your midst , s o m e fornicat ing f e m a l e . The 
wright state university tha t feels themselves not only l a t t e r sub jec t was the major 
aloof to c r i t i c i s m , but a l so , t h e m e of that a r t i c l e , 
contemptuous of l» as v e i l . It T h e S Ub]ect mat ter and the 
w a s s "Chested that those r e a d - ] a n g u a g e used was t ruly In poor 
e r s who objected to t he "Worn- togt# M this subject was d e -
a n ' s l . ib S u p p l e m e n t " on the v e i o p « | by a person who Is 
grounds of good tas te could obviously „o authority and who 
cancel the i r subscr ip t ion . Are desecra ted this most Intimate 
you the s a m e rad ica l e lement 0 f subjec ts with the ear thy l an -
t h a t i s s a y i n g that the e s - guage of the pros t i tu te , t h e 
tabl ishment Is unresponsive to m a d a m t h e gutter snipe which 
your needs , a sp i ra t ions , and u i a p s appropr ia te for the 
d e s i r e s ; t l a t you a r e not being w a ] ] s a b a r r a c k s la t r ine but 
h e a r d ? i r respons ib le rad ica l n o t a college newspaper , 
e l emen t , you a r e being an un- u y o u f e e i the r e s t r a i n t s of 
r e soons lve n e w s p a p e r e s - ^ J o u r n a U s m and good t a s t e 
tabl ishment that does not r e - a f e t o ) c o n f i n l n g to champion 
f lee t the needs , asp i ra t ions , c a u s e e f f e c „ v e l y > t h e n I 
and d e s i r e s of your const i tu- WOuld suggest that your mental 
ency, the s tudent body, as this a p p a r a t u s Is s o impaired and 
body wants good journa l i sm. y o u r educational background Is 
Good journal ism has both dut ies s o d e f l c i e n t that you can not do 
and respons lb l l l t e s . the public any s e r v i c e by r e -
The dut ies a r e to print the malnlng on the pape r or In the 
news and p r e s e n t It In such woman 'c l iberat ion movement 
a fashion that no one could con- f o r al l you will do Is give a 
celvably fo rmu la t e r concept g 0 o d p a p e r and a Just cause a 
of what happened d i f fe ren t than b ad name. 
tha i which actually occurred o r 
what rea l ly e x i s t s . This was Yours t ru ly , 
not done In the Bollnga Cen- Raymond W Smith 
t e r Con t rover sy . Senior Economics Major 
Raihskellar opens, Club closes? 
The University Club is open 
once again, this t ime with a 
l icense expir ing on Jan 1,1972. 
How convenient! The SAGA op-
era ted Rathskel lar Is s lated to 
open in the winter q u a r t e r . 
That Is not to say the Uni-
ve r s i t y Club will not be able 
to renew Its l icense and r e -
main open beyond J i n 1. It Is 
mere ly to point out ttwt ever 
s ince the opening of the club, 
t h e r e has been s o m e debate a s 
t o what happens when SAGA 
opens i t s Ra thske l la r . 
The SAGA cont rac t enables 
SAGA to run al l food and con-
cess ion s tands on campus . Ob-
viously, It has not been running 
them al l—the University Club 
being the except ion. 
Ra thske l la r will hold 
t h a n 120. With 
s p a c e f o r 230 pe r sons , and a 
s t u d e n t population exceeding 
lS j i^Q. i t s e e m s unlikely that 
tfM<ior he University Club o r 
t $e R a t u k e l l a r would be empty 
ve.-f <3t*n, probably only when 
c losed . 
Of course , only 300 students 
live on campus , and at c o u r s e 
the University Club Is not a l -
ways full even now. But a s 
Wright State grows, and a s 
m o r e and m o r e act iv i t ies take 
place on campus , the demand 
f o r the Club and the Rathskel -
l a r will l ikewise Inc rease . 
Take f o r Instance, January 
1973, when the gym Is newly 
n p l e t e d and Wright State 
Come to Hairy Ball Dance 
T o the Edi tor , Hera ld , with al l due credi ts 
given to the s tudents and ad-
W h i l e vis i t ing D a y t o n last min is t ra t ion of Wright State 
weekend, I happened to d r ive Universi ty . And do have a good 
by your college campus . I noted t l m e * 
But the University Club c a m e Plays Its f i r s t on-campus b a s -
Into exis tence to fu l f i l l a need ketball g a m e . Imagine the crowd 
f o r a s tudent p lace - to -go on swocplng down on the Rath-
c a m p u s . If the Rathskel lar s k e l l a r a f t e r the game; lmag-
opens, that need Is s t i l l filled m e the l ine extending through 
and the Initial purpose of the 
Universi ty Club becomes non-
ex is ten t . 
Current ly t h e r e Is s o m e s p e c -
ulation, p r imar i l y among s tu -
dent government people, that 
the U n i v e r s i t y Club m a y b e 
closed once the Rathskel lar Is 
opened <n o r d e r t o avoid c o m -
pet i t ion. 
If the two a r e both allowed to 
o p e r a t e s imul taneously , and 
s ince the purpose of both Is 
essent ia l ly identical, a conflict 
natural ly a r i s e s . Both p laces 
wil l be competing f o r the s a m e 
constituency, 
decor will a l s o be more swank . 
P e r h a p s the poores t of -he poor 
can st ick to the University C lub, 
while the r i ches t of the pnor 
can venture Into the Ra thske l -
l a r . 
As par t of the bargain between 
the universi ty and SAGA, SAGA 
p a y s WSU a percen tage of I ts 
Intake which Is used to pay off 
the debt Incurred by c o n s t r u c -
t ion at the University C e n t e r . 
SBP O'Dell has offered to put 
a l l his p ro f i t s toward the deb t . 
O'Dell feels that he can pay the 
debt off f a s t e r than SAGA, which 
paid the universi ty $8,000 f o r 
al l of last y e a r . 
So, the answer l ies not In 
scrapping the University Club 
when the Rathskellar opens . 
Nor does It necessar i ly Ue In 
letting the two engage compet i -
t ive ly . The best solution would 
appear to be running both the 
University Club and the Ra th-
1 ske l l a r under the s a m e manage-
* , , * ment, under student govern-
tiarry s Corner ment. 
• • * • • • • • 
the hal ls ; imagine turning away 
l a r g e , s tudent -made s igns ad-
ve r t i s ing a "Wet Dream D a n c e " 
located In at leas t two p laces 
a l o n g the college road and, 
while hardly being one to deny 
that we a r e living In a ve ry ad-
vanced age of social awareness 
and cultural excel lence, i could 
not help thinking that such s igns 
might more appropr ia te ly oe 
displayed in l e s s consplcious 
p l a c e s . 
But, on the other hand. It Is 
1000 pecj>le a f t e r the f i r s t 120 
have swarmed Into the Ra th-
s k e l l a r , or even a f t e r adding 
a.-other 110 In the University 
Club. 
Tha t ' s a year and more away 
(thunk goodness) , but tho point 
Is obvious. Both p laces should 
b e open. 
But If the two a r e c*>en, what 
will compeUtlon do to p r i c e s ? 
Both* p laces supposedly will Hopefully, keep them <lown for Prof i t s could be directed t o -
of fe r beer and sandwiches at u s P ° ° r s tudents . * h e n SAGA ward amortization of the debt 
reasonable p r i c e s f o r college ° P e n « , h l s w in te r , s l ight ly h igh- on the Center , a student center 
s tudents . Both p laces will p r o - «1 P r l c e s l h a n t h e ^ e r J ? " y 1 m l g h t 3 d d - w h l £ h s tudents 
vide a place to zo, a p l ace to c t u b s h o u l t l b e e x ! ^ ' c t e d - T h e y w o u ! d supporting, with no 
a r e a prof l t -or len ted organ iza-
t ion. Student government s u p -
posedly Is not, but t h e y ' r e c e r -
tainly not losing money. 
The University Club would r e -
main the way It Is—a nice 
l i t t le ba r to which one can go 
and have a cheap b e e r . T h e 
Rathskel lar c o u l d a s s u m e a 
more respectable pose , m o r e 
c losely resembl ing an eattng 
p lace , a hamburge r -p l zza -bee r 
p a r l o r . The two would have 
s e p a r a t e , yet s imi la r appea l . 
And If both w e r e rui by s t u -
dent government, p r i ces would 
be maintained at a low leve r , 
yet prof i t s could be s ignif icant . 
Yours s ince re ly , 
Conrad M Rothrauff 
73 Elm St 
Po t sdam, N Y 
ta lk , a p lace to meet f r i e n d s . 
Both p laces will provide e n t e r -
ta inment . If both a r e operat ing, 
what will keep tlwsm both f r o m 
losing money? 
T h e answer t akes one word : 
SPACE. T h e University Club to r products than the Club. Si$>-
maxlmum of 110; the posedly, the a tmosphere and 
But SAGA will a l s o of fe r be t -
mid d lemen. 
If s tudent government can run 
one food concess ion, why not 
two? Of c o u r s e , I 'm only a d -
vocating the f i r s t s tep right 
now. Today the Rathskel lar ; to -
morrow the ca fe te r i a s ! 
Students too smart to play power games: activists must settle dou n 
I am defending the bulk of 
WSU s tudents , the so-ca l led 
" a p a t h e t i c . i nd i f f e ren t " s tu -
unthlnkable that e i ther s tudents d e n t s . The re has been a trend 
o r admin i s t r a to r s should ever 
be guilty of t amper ing with any-
one e l s e ' s " f r e e d o m of e x p r e s -
s i o n , " whatever that means In a 
g i v e n Instance and w h o e v e r 
"anyone e l s e " should.-, happen 
t o „ tie. Unthinkable, Indeed. I 
t h e r e f o r e suggest that your next 
dancft be cal led " T h e Hairy 
B a l l " and adver t ised In t h e 
Dally News and the Journal 
of the Student G o v t and c*her 
act iv is t groups to put down 
s tudents who, because of s tudies 
and other i n t e r e s t s , do not p a r -
t ic ipa te in the i r r a l l i e s , p r o -
t e s t s , social ac t iv i t ies , e t c . 
Where these people accumulate 
the i r ga l l , I have no idea . I 
do know lhat most s tudents a r e 
too se r ious over the i r s tudies 
and l i fe-work to play these 
l i t t le games of power . 
Instead of fighting among each 
o t h e r for b i t s and p i eces of 
power (Student Gov't v s CABU 
v s Guardlan.vs Administrat ion) 
these grimes aught to concen-
t r a t e on s o m e r e a l In teres t* 
of the s tude- t s—lower -p r iced 
books, dec rea sed tuition, I m -
proved parking fac i l i t ies , wider 
range of c o u r s e s , e tc . If the 
act ivis ts spent more t lmedolng 
this (Instead of fighting over 
a beer hall , s tudonts cutting 
t h r o u g h Bollnga Cen te r , or 
whether Bill O'Dell gets his 
f a i r shake In the paper ) then 
maybe the apathet ic s tudents 
might give them more suppor t . 
Statements by O'Dell like s tu -
dents " g e t t i n g up off t h e i r 
a s s e s " ( O c t o b e r Daze c o m -
ments) do not help the r appor t 
between the s tudents and Student 
G o v t . 
I believe things ?.re about to 
change. Wright State s tudents 
a r e too s e r i o u s and s m a r t to get 
Involved in Insignificant games 
of power that these pecp lep lay . 
The act ivis ts had bettei se t t l e 
down to ear th and consider the 
s tudents a s a whole or t h e / 
may find themselves out of o f -
f i ce next election t i m e . 
..Anthony B Pennington 
q o r t 
(POAeSTLCATED) 
I L* -
(v/FWI ViDl Vice) 
0DELL 
If ue 15 1NTTU»6€UT AND AFFECTIONATE. 
| \ Uf G0A80S MY f IOCXS AN? AIDS 
|( IN THE HUNT. M£ W0UD DC PROTECTING . 
>M£ IS TU£ ONLV ANIMAL THAT < 
V CAN K TRULY reoSTED. 
'.STOTALLY UNStLFtSt 
EXCEPT HtXf COU«l 
V. - .V , 
-
' rue try 
Bangladesh tV,serves independence 
We have no doubt that there will be some un-
favorable reactions to our section on the slaughter 
in the war-torn area some call East Pakistan, others 
call East Bengal, also known as Bangladesh. 
There are some who say the problem is not a 
military junta, but a rebellion. They say the need i 
to preserve "law and order" at all costs; to reunify 
the nation of Pakistan. 
The problem is that the "rebels" were elected 
tc 98% of the seats in the legislature. The military 
was not elected. The "nation" of Pakistan is not a 
nation at all--it is two states, two cultures, which, 
by some quirk of international Dolitics, were joined 
in name only. 
West Pakistan, with less neoole, ended up with 
most of the political power and economic wealth. 
The exportation of wealth from East to West 
Pakistan has over the years severely hampered the 
economic development of Bangladesh so much so that 
West Pakistan shades of neo-colonialism. 
It is this aspect of Bangladesh's history as 
a colony that prompts its people to expel a govern-
ment not theirs, a government that has failed to 
educate the masses, that still "rows rich from 
their labors. 
Bengaldesh is a nation, it should have been 
and we hope it will be. 
lightening l e t t e i , I s e e that the 
US Is ahead of Red China In 
escapt lng r e fugee r a t e . That 
I s ; 100,000 men fleet ing to Can-
ada, s ince the beginning of m a -
jor Involvement In Vietnam, Is 
about 10,000 p e r year or 50 
m l c r o - p e r cent of the US pop-
ulation— 204 m i l l i o n . T h i s 
la rge c o m p l i e d to Red 
China ' s m e r e Jour m l c r o - p e r 
cent or 3,000 p e r year out of 
740 million people . Bes ides , 
r u m o r has It that every c i t i -
zen swimming a c r o s s to Hong 
Kong p a s s e s another ci t izen 
swimming f r o m hong Kong to 
Red China. 
All of which. I ' 
Supreme Court gets conservative hue 
• . 9 i - | „ M f i , 'm s u r e , will 
I t S gOOit tO h e a r not convince McGraw, but I 
. hepe he wri tes again rea l soon. 
f rom Buckley set Its always good to hear the 
J rambl ings of the W F Buck-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • * 
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By Leon Fr iedman 
What Is the United States Su-
p r e m e Court likely to do In 
the coming yea r ? The appoint-
ment of I « w i s R Powell J r 
and William H Rehnqulst to the 
Cour t would add two more law-
a n d - o r d e r J u s t i c e s to the p r e -
vious Nixon se lec t ions (Burger 
and Blackmun). With the con-
tinued p re sence of Jus t i ce Ste-
war t and White—two more o r 
l e s s conservat ive holdovers 
f r o m the War ren Era—It a p -
p e a r s that the nation will be 
faced with a s i x - t o - t h r e e con-
se rva t ive major i ty for the f o r e -
s eeab l e f u t u r e . 
With only t h r e e l ibera l m e m -
b e r s left (Douglas, Marshall 
and Brennan) how much d a 
r e t r e a t f r o m the landmark d e -
c i s ions at the Warren Court 
a r e we likely to s e e ? The a n s -
wer Is: not too much. 
The most Important dec is ions 
of the Warren Court—In r e -
apport ionment , the granting of 
the right to counsel In the cour t -
room (the Gideon case) and a t 
the police s tat ion (Miranda), the 
application of s t r i c t e r s a f e -
gua rds on the pol ice , and the 
great civil r igh ts a d v a n c e s -
a r e not likely to be d is turbed . 
They have become Institution-
a l ized , woven Into the fabr ic 
of government or cr iminal p r o -
cedure by s t a t e l aws , lower 
cour t dec i s ions , adminis t ra t ive 
ru l ings , and the expectat ions 
of millions of affected c i t i zens . 
Judges who would t ry t o r e -
v e r s e the Important rul ings of 
t he Warren Court would be the 
r ad i ca l revolu t ionar ies a t this 
point , and i t Is unlikely that 
any s e v e r e r e v e r s a l would be 
acceptable to such modera tes 
a s Stewart and White. 
But the momentum of the l ib-
e ra l i z ing decis ions of the W a r -
r en C o u r t will probably be 
s topped. The Important Court 
ru l ings of the last ten yea r s 
c rea ted p r e s s u r e to c a r r y these 
decis ions to the l imits of the i r 
logic: If counsel Is neces sa ry 
In a felony c a s e , why not In 
misdemeanor c a s e s o r where 
petty offenses a r e Involved? 
If wa r ran t s a r e neces sa ry b e -
f o r e wire taps can be Installed 
m cr iminal c a s e s , wny not a lso 
in national secur i ty c a s e s ? 
If s t a te res idency r e q u i r e -
ments a r e unconstitutional In 
welfare c a s e s , why not In e l ec -
tion cases a l so? 
If the s ta te cannot punish the 
pr iva te possess ion of obscene 
mate r i a l , shouldn ' t pr iva te c i t -
izens be f r e e t o import such 
mate r ia l f r o m a b r o a d ? 
The Warren Cour t would un-
doubtedly have e x t e n d e d i ts 
landmark rul ings to a host of 
new s i tua t ions , rounding out 
the contours of the dec is ions 
and giving them a more rat ional 
shape and s t r u c t u r e . But th? 
new Jus t i ces a r e not likely to 
extend the cases one whit be-
yond the i r minimal holdings 
and nay well chip them away 
a t the edges whereve r poss ib le . 
In tact , the Court has a l ready 
handed down an Important case 
dur ing the last t e rm eroding 
the Miranda pr inc ipal—the Su-
p r e m e Court permit ted the p r o -
secution to u s e Inconsistent 
s t a t ements made by a defend-
ant to the police to Impeach 
his credibil i ty at t r i a l , even 
though he had not been given 
a p rope r M l m x l a g by 
the pol ice . 
In the n«v- Court tt c e r -
tain dec is ions a r e likely In 
c a s e s pending before t he Cour t : 
Death Penal ty—The Court will 
probably uphold the const i tu-
tionality of the death penalty 
against a c la im that It Is a 
" c r u e l and u n u s u a l punish-
m e n t " forbidden by the Eighth 
Amendment. 
Abortions—The C o u r t will 
probably p e r m i t s t a t e to con-
t inue to punish abor t ions . 
P r i s o n e r R i g h t s — T h e Court 
will probably pe rmi t wardens 
a n d other pr ison off ic ia ls to 
Impose s u m m a r y punishment 
(such a s so l l t s ry confinement) 
on p r l s o n o r s witnout any type 
of due Di o c e s e hear ing. How-
e v e r , r e s t r i c t i ons on a p r iva te 
a c c e s s to reading and legal m a -
t e r i a l s w i l l most l i k e l y be 
s t r uck down. 
Appointment of Counsel—The 
Court will pro'oibly not r e q u i r e 
counsel to be appointed In m i s -
demeanor c a s e s ; however , the 
C o u r t will probably r e q u i r e 
counsel to be appointed a t I m -
por tant p r e l im ina ry hear ings 
but not for Identification l ine-
ups . 
Immunity—The q u e s t i o n of 
whether fu l l Fifth Amendment 
Immunity Is requ i red when ay 
wi tness appea r s be fo re a grand 
jury will be heard by t lu Cour t . 
Ius t ices Ste-vart and White have 
voted at ver .ous t imes f o r p r o -
tect ion against s e l f - i n c r i m i n a -
t ion, and the lues t lon is a c lose 
wiretaps—'w h e t h e r the f e d -
e r a l government can tap t he 
phones of s u s p e c t e d s u b v e r -
s ives In national secur i ty c a s e s 
Is anothe.- t » e question b e -
f o r e the Cour t . Ju s t i c e Stewart 
has been a s t rong advocate of 
the need for secur ing Judicial 
wa r ren t s In al l c a s e s . Will iam 
Rehnqulst, however, has been 
Intimately Involved In the p r e s -
ent Jus t ice Department policy 
of not secur ing w a r r a n t s ; he 
may have to excuse himself 
f r o m these c a s e s , and a more 
l ibe ra l ru l e may , then, e m e r g e . 
Leon F r i e d m a n , a New York 
a t to rney . Is author of The Wise 
Minority (Dial P r e s s 1971). He 
" Associate Di rec tor of a ba r 
associa t ion Special Commit tee 
on Cour t room Conduct. D i s t r i -
buted by ACCESS—The C o m -
Corpora t ion . 
Wednesday. Nov 10. 1971 
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Security police not just a cop; 
upgrading of force on way 
Collegium Musicum brings Pool room opens al ternat ive 
old music to WSU t o c o J ( J w e a t h e r 
attempt to foater better 
rapport with the u n l v e r a l t y 
community, Wright S t a t e ' s 
safety department is working 
to*»rd Innovation* ln Us s e -
curity police, a c c o r d i n g t o 
Richard Or ewe. Director oI the 
Department of Safety. 
One such Innovat^n will be In 
security's unt fqrfn j »nd shoul-
der patches. "We have made 
<»eclslot>s yet, but there Is 
fw possibility that the uniforms 
changed to mora cot;-
ttfiiporary c l o t h i n g , " said 
C ' .we, 
"Ai, example of this would be 
a blazer, and as for our s!.culi<a 
patches, we are looking for a 
patch that will be conduslve to 
communicating, relating to the 
university body. 
"Yet, like other departments 
in the university, we are also 
restricted by Dr GokliuTa aus-
terity program, and the extent 
to which we wish to move Is 
limited because of th i s , " r e -
marked Grewe. 
Although the austerity has put 
a crimp on Initiating change, it 
has not stopped further prob-
blng. A more comprehensive 
education of the Security Police 
In the social sciences is under 
consideration. 
"The re is no reason with the 
BY RON PAUI. 
Safety Director Grewe Photo by Carl Wilcox 
resources a v a i l a b l e that we 
cannot utilize them to help us 
upgrade our police force here ecurlty's tnnovtaed picture. A 
at Wright State." r e m a r k e d I.«ad System, Unking the unt-
Grewe. versity with other universities 
The departments Involved, If and poUce agencies throughout 
such a program Is initiated, will 
be those most related to police , h e s t a , e 13 n o w operating to 
work « the d e p a r t i n e n t of sPeed Investigations. 
sociology and psychology. "What must be understood a -
"These programs are to give , ' o u t Security is that it l s a s e r -
each policemen the perspective v l c e organization—they enforce 
to evaluate situations that might regulations for the benefit of 
o t h e r w i s e be I n t e r r u p t e d a l l » " asserted Grewe. 
• C alleglum Musicum" Is the "Most of the members . " noted 
te rm useC for musical groi*>s Mrs Olds, "ooth plsy lnstru-
who perform old music, us- ments and sing, though a few 
ually nothing composed past members ^ n = t s lng." N o w t h a t t h c w e a ( h e r „ ^ t l n 
the J7th Century. Membership i n t o CoUeglum c o W g t h e y j " J , 
Wright State Is one of many Musicum Is limited but those „ , w ] < u n c o m f o r U b l 
campuses across the country people Interested In joining the being basically a commuter 
that has such a groip. groi*> can contact Mrs Olds c a m p u s > Wright State has lots of ' 
Under the supervision of Mrs at Ext 772. # students with very UtUe to do 
Pat Olds, music instructor, the f riisll HI II SO VS between classes. 
group meets on Sunday evenings J Well, the University center has 
at the Warner Ifcyuse.Currently f i f l b r e a k come to the rescue! Within the 
the membership s t a n d s 18 lanSUdSPS confines of that structure we 
s l r c " K - n C call the Student Union (no, that 's 
The group Is comprised of / " e requirement for not a name for a college o i jy ) 
i students, faculty members ant! ^ n K " s h m»Jors has been r e - there lies a room of relaxation, 
townspeople who are not off!- dweed from seven quarters to satisfaction, rewards, and even 
claUy connected with WSU. s l x q u a r , e r s W t h e Curriculum s o m e f u n . 
According to Mrs Olds, "The Committee of the English t>e- T h e university C e n t e r Pool 
grotip has nothing to do with Partment. The entire depart- H o o m n o w l n l t s second year and 
the curriculum (at WSU). It 's J"®"' n ' u s ' 5 , 1 1 1 v o , e approval o f e a w e e k l y f r o m jOam- lOpm, 
a non-credit activity and we °f_<he cn»ng«. offers students a place to go at POOL SHARKS TAKE advantage of facilities, 
a re together strictly for the T h e general feeling of the a minimal cast: one small penny Photo by Merrill Anderson 
g M ^ WM TMuired at a l l ^ t t p e r m l n u , e ° f p l a y ' Pool to your hear t ' s content. Who So for all you weary and bored 
Collegium Musicum wUl open W W ^ MJUw*I at a U I l o c a t a d In <he basement of the knows, you may become good students, there is no place better 
its concert season Sunday at ®"oiua tw taken for at least C e n t e r J u s , p i s t , h e university enough to play ln the annual to spend an afternoon on campus 
the Dayton Art Institute, ln iwo years . Club, the P o o l Room provides tournament. tha.-. at the Pool Room Take a 
the Italian Room, at 3 pm. P e k i n g S U N p O M C y four professional quality tables Besides, you may even get to " c u e " f r o n l us quit " racking" 
t o b e d i s c u s s e d ,or b o t h experiences and rub elbows with such pool room 
Bvron Wene oolitlcal science , m * t o u r p o ° ' s h a r k s - notables as Student Body Pres l - your brains for something to do, 
Byron weng, political science S u r r o u n d w l b y beautifully plain dent Bill CDel l (alias Kentucky go to the Pool Room and have t 
department, will present an ln- b | u e w a | | . y o u , „ b e a b i e t 0 s h o o t Fats). 
formal ti>lk and discussion on 
Peking's UN policy at 12:30 pm 
Court action mokes student voters legal 
I n c i t e d ln the group's rep-
et rolre are madrigals and Gre-
gorian Chants. Instrumentation 
for the upcoming concert In-
cludes the use of recorders , 
a Krumm Horn (a woodwind 
Instrument from the .Renais-
sance period) and a viola da 
gambo (a stringed Renaissance 
instrument). 
For the choral arrangements, 
the chorus sings a cappclla. 
"ba l l . " 
Tuesday, Nov 16 ln room 
203 Mlllett. 
The talk Is part of the Lib-
eral Arts Lecture Series . In-
terested people are asked to 
bring a lunch and their ideas. 
Marketing Club to tour vineyards 
The Marketing Club is organ-
izing a tour to the local Valley 
Vineyards, Nov 13. 
Unless overturned on appeal, 
recent court action ln Cincin-
nati will make It possible for 
college students In Ohio who are 
18 or older to vote where they 
attend school next year If they 
meet the same residency r e -
quirements as o t h e r voters. 
Students will no longer be r e -
quired to register In their home 
counties If they wish to vote. 
Registering to vote ln a county 
other than where parents live 
may create legal complications 
for certain students. In matters 
related to taxes and Insurance, 
a person's place of residence 
often is Important. One of the 
determinants of residency Is 
where the Individual lias reg-
istered to vote. 
Automobile insurance cover-
age normally Is limited to r e s i -
dents of the same household or 
persons using the automobile 
with the permission of the In-
sured. The student who reg-
is ters to vute ln a county other 
than where his household exists 
should determine whether or not 
his Insurance policy Is more 
restrictive than most. 
Homeowner's Coverage cov-
e r s loss or destruction of per-
sonal property, located In t h e 
home or elsewhere. Standard 
policies In Ohio limit coverage 
to residents of the insured's 
household. The student should 
check to see If vote.' registra-
tion in another area will affect 
his coverage. 
Umbrella Liability Contracts 
protect the Insured and his 
household against loss ln the 
event or a claim of negligence 
and Injury. Again, voter reg-
istration may be a factor In a 
student's coverage. 
There Is no apparent prob-
lem with respect to Blue Cross-
Hue Shield Insurance. 
Federal Income Tax. The s tu-
dent 's place of residence does 
not affect his status a i a normal 
dependency exemption. If, how-
ever , he lias or« parent who 
seeks the preferred "head-of-
household" treatment, his legal 
residency could be Important, 
Library holds art exhibit Friday 
A print sale of original graphic 
The student's place of residence a r t s will be held in the lower 
may also bs important ln the hearth lounge of the library 
event of a parent filing a Joint on Friday, Nov 12 from 11 am 
tax return af ter the death of until 4 pm. 
the spouse. A representative from Roten 
Although Ohio has no state Gallery will have the original 
income tax at present , passage print, etchings, woodcuts, and 
of such a measure may subject llthrographs for any who are 
the out-of-state student to tax- Interested ln purchasing them, 
ation on income earned ln any His visit Is sponsored by the 
state If he regis ters to vote In Art department and the l l rary . 
Ohio. 
So long as he attends school on 
a full-time basts, an out-of-
state student is not required to 
t ransfer his automobile reg-
W'SU e n r o l l m e n t u p th is year 
Istered for c lasses , about the Wright State University rec ' 
same number as last fall. The 
F i n a l figures show enroll 
ment up about 1000 students 
over last fall quarter at Wright 
State University, according to 
Registrar Walker Alien. 
About 11,000 students regist-
ered for classes this fall on 
Wright State University's main 
campus, up from 10,000 last 
fal l . The number of undergrad-
uates Increased from 8,329 last 
fall to 9,257 this fall. About 
1,700 graduate students are tak-
ing classes on the main campus 
this quarter. 
About 54 per cent of the s tu-
dents on the main campus are 
now full-time, continuing a r e -
cent trend toward proportion-
ately more full-time studeats. 
At the I'lqua Academic Cen-
t e r , Just over fiOO students reg-
C e l l n a Branch Cs of 35 over last fal l . 
MACK AMI. LESSONS 
Y CONNIE C I KMMER 
275-3995 
Flying 
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Different Bonds 
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that is safe, 
lega! & 
inexpensive 
can be * t up o n an 
ou tpa t ien t basis by cal l ing 
The Problem Pregnancy 
Educat ional Service, Inc. 
2 1 5 - 7 2 2 - 5 3 6 0 
?4 hours - 7 d»ys 
tot pto'issiontl. confidential 
ind eating help 
3 - O N - T H E - F L Y 
JEANS 
If you're a guy who 
likes cars, you'l l know 
where the name of these 
new Levi's jeans came 
from. 3-On-The-Fly, r ight? 
As our artwork shows, 
these are traditional low-
rise Levi's bell bottoms with 
the added touch of three 
Levi's buttons. Good colors 
in brawny 100% 
cotton denim Levi's. 
$8.00 
•keteer Atrow Hubhaxl Brentwood 
Coxs 
College. She Is now a r e s t - Also obtained was the "Ohio 
dent at Dayton. Board of Regents. Capital Plan 
The library lias recently ob- ' o r Higher Education, 1971-
tained copies of the "Penta- 1977." 
gon Papers.1 
The t w e l ' 
This Capital Plan contains the 
recommendations a d o p t e d by 
the Ohio Board of Regents on 
Nancy Rosing wUl ex hit-! 
drawings and collages in the 
library from Nov 14 unUl Dec 
3 . 
The artist holds a BFA from 
lstratlon to Ohio or obtain an the Minneapolis School of Art 
Ohio dr iver ' s license If he reg-
i s te r s to vote In Ohio. 
The above are not necessarily 
inclusive cf all matters which 
may be affected by the student's 
place of residence. Some stu-
dents m find it useful to seek 
legal adv._a prior to regis ter-
ing to vote. 
and has done graduate work in 
Art History of the University 
of Minnesota. She spent a year 's 
scholarship in Mexico studying 
at the Institute Allende, Son-
Mlquel de Allende and has lived 
and travelled ln Europe. 
Mrs Rosing has exhibited sev-
eral times in Minnesota at Min-
neapolis Institute of Arts, the 
Walker Arts Center, athe Kll-
brlde-Bradley Gallery, and the 
Suzzane Khon-Gallery. She has 
Istered 703 students, n> about also shown her work in Call-
"Untted States—Vietnam Rel-
ations, 1945-1967", prepared 
for the Department of Defense March 19, 1971. It also con-
has arr ived. One copy lias been tains a report of progress ln 
placed on the browsing shelf capital construction since the 
and the other is shelved with Inception of the Board In the 
the US Documents. (Y4. .Vr5/2: a u t u m n of 1963. )Ohlo Doc-
V67/3/945-67) ument. OYR33.2: 971V 
UNIVERSITY CLUB 
Presenting 
fornla at the Sacramento State 







•UP FROM THE F A R M T O PLAY 
SOME GOOD T I M E MUSIC" 
MONDAY & FRIDAY ti l l 8:00 878-5161 
FREE SMILE BUTTON 
Bring a smile to 
IUI\T« DAY 
IT'S RING DAY ! 
Thursday, NoiK'-nl>er 11 in the Lobby, 
University Center, Select your official 
WSU Class Ring with the help of John 
Roberts' helpful representative. Men's 
and ladies' rings, deposit only $10.00. 
f W r i g h t S ta le 
University Bookstore 
Lower Level, University Center 
Located ln nearby Morrow, O, yard 's products in the plant's 
the vineyard and processing wine tasting room. 
All marketing students are 
urged to attend (business s tu-
dents are also welcome). Since 
the tour Is on Saturday, all 
those who wish to attend are In-
vited to bring along his or her 
spouse. 
The group wUl meet at 11 am 
: onlv the Saturday morning In front ofDr 
Delozler's office on the fourth 
complete wtne-making process floor l lf |,all and will 
from grapes to bottles, but wUl , e a y e p r o m p t l y a t n . I S a 
also be able to sample the vlne-
S LIBRARY HOURS THANKSGIVING WEEKEND $ 
offer an exciting afternoon'! 
Tour organizer Ernie Nichols 
said that members and guests 
will be able t 
Wednesday, Nov 2-




Nov 26. . . 
Nov 27. . 
Nov 28. . , 
.8:00 am • 
•CLOSED 
.8:00 am • 
10 pm 
:00 pm - 9 pm 
UNIVERSITY CENTER CORNER 
There are still a number of student 
lockers for rent, both in the tunnel 
area and the basement of Allyn Hall. 
The fee for a locker is $1t.00--Fa11 , 
Winter and Spring quarters with a 
S2.00 refund if locker is vacated 
at the er.d of the Fall Quarter. 
F o r f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n , c h e c k a t t h e 
c o u n t e r i n t h e U n i v e r s i t y C e n t e r . 
Clarkston I udio 
Panasonic Auto Stereo Installation 
Service - All Makes 
AUTOMOTIVE SOUND SPECIALIST 
4 8 3 6 A i r w a y R d w at woodman Dr 2 5 8 - 1 6 ( 6 
10 Minutes to Wright State! 
' W C M N I I l l i t l l Apartments a 
•Park £3 Townho,ls" 
1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
from $125 
WW Carpeting Balconies - Pavlos 
Air Conditioning Tennis Courts 
Laundry Facilities Olympic Size Pool 
Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers 
Some Short Terms Available 
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35 
254-6122 




graphic hases may be charged 
Lower Lounge ln the Library 
Friday, Nov 12 — 11 ai* « pm 
CHAGALL. BASKIN. ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS 
ARRANGED Br FERDINAND ROTEN GAUERIES 
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 
t 1 
Wednesday, Nov 10,1971 GUARDIAN 
perforce depend on agriculture 
and only one fifth of a million 
live on Industry as against six 
million In West Pakistan. Ban-
glaDesh contributed products 
that used to earn 60 per cent 
of the Pakistan's annual foreign 
exchange earnings but received 
only 30 per cent allocation of 
national budget funds. It r e -
ceived 20 per cent of the total 
foreign aid as against 80 per 
cent for West Pakistan. 
than one-third of the total 55,-
126 square miles of Bangla-
Desh was shelled. One million 
persons have i^en killed, more 
than 30 million rendered home-
less and over nine mUUondrlv-
The war In Vietnam Is wind-
ing down, or at least It seems 
to be. College campusas are 
quiet now, and there are few 
protests, compared to a few 
years ago, about unjust wars 
and atrocities. 
• China has been admitted tot lie 
United Nations, the draft is end-
ing. Most American students 
Seem satisfied enough with the 
world situation; or at least 
few are doing much of anything 
T h e destruction of property 
galore — buildings, industrial 
establishments, a g r i c u l t u r -
al farms, hutments, mosques, 
temples and shrines all pre-
sented shambles. 
Development expenditure per 
capita In BanglaDesh was re-
stricted to Rs 240 as against 
Rs 521 In West Pakistan. Im-
ports of foreign goods were 
not allowed to exceed 25 per 
cent Into BanglaDesh as against 
75 per cent for West Pakistan. 
Investment In the private sec-
tor In BanglaDesh remained 
concentrated In the hands of 
Went Pakistani capitalists. Ag-
ricultural development in the 
West Is unique In Asia while 
BanglaDesh exposed to cala-
mities of flood and draught al-
ternately. 
The troops went marauding, 
killing, raping, pillaging, and 
plundering. The West Pakistan 
Army liar l acks had been turned 
Into brothels with thousands of 
kidnapped girls tied and forced 
to submit to rape. Those who 
become pregnant are turned 
out Into the streets. The un-
armed people of this unfortun-
ate land found themselves In-
volved in a life and death strug-
gle. The struggle culminated 
In a war of Independence against 
West Pakistan. The people of 
BanglaDesh reacted to the war 
by a proclamation of Indepen-
dence. 
Asia, a million people have 
been killed since the war be-
tween the Pakistani Army and 
what Is called the Republic of 
BanglaDesh, or Esst Pakistan, 
-began March 25, 197.'. Thirty-
nine million refugees wander 
through India and BanglaDesh— 
homeless and starving. 
The leaders of the Bangla-
Desh movement are fighting 
for the r.»ht to have an Inde-
pendent nation, to control them-
selves. 
•The leaders of West Pakistan 
.say they want to unify the na-
tion, to bring "law and order" 
to the land. 
The United States end China 
are supporting West Pakistan, 
while India supports Bangla-
Desh, Ai ins are pouring In from 
all sides, and the foreign aid 
maiey the United States gave 
to Pakistan sfter the great flood 
there nearly a year ago, is not 
being used for relief, but for 
BanglaDesh could have only 
13 per i jn t of the country's • 
power development. Four fifths J A ~ ¥• H i 
of the central budget, In the 
past 23 years of Pakistan's 
short-lived existence has been 
spent In the West. Eighty five 
per ccnt of Pakistan's civil BanglaDesh is the first place 
seivants *nu 90 per cent of on earth where the haunting 
Its mints... personnel are West nightmare of the population ex-
Pakistanis. While the per capita Plosion has already become a 
Income In the Western Wing reality. It has its special char-
has risen 42 per cent In re- acter given by the history and 
cent years It has gone up only culture of one of Asia's most 
17 per cent In BanglaDesh. educated and proud people— 
The per capita Income In Ban- the Bangalls, undernourished 
glaDesh Is Rs 302 per annum and overcrowded, have pride 
as against Rs 530 In West 10 ">elr past achievements and 
Pakistan. confidence In the future. 
Every day at the airport at 
Dacca, now a phantom city, 
planes from West Pakistan un-
load more troops. International 
correspondents continue to re-
port that the killing, though 
less w i d e s p r e a d , has not 
stopped and the outlook, most 
observers believe, Is for a 
continued b l o o d y holocaust. 
Foreign missionaries, who are 
posted even In the remotest 
parts of BanglaDesh, report 
new massacres almost daily. 
Troops have been ordered to 
carry out their operations more 
subtly and with equal ruthless-
ness. 
Bengali refugees line up for food at refugee camp 
(b) Both the wings wUltrans- m elections supervised by the 
fer an equal amount of foreign Pakistani Military, 98 pel cent 
exchange earning, or a ratio „» the electorate had voted for 
to be fixed, to the Federal Gov- t h e A w a m l League, which Is 
ernment; n o w leading the revolution. 
4) Taxation and Revenue col-
lection stujl rest In the fed-
erating Stams and the Federal 
Government vt l l get a stipu-
lated portion of the tax col-
lected from each State. 
in the words of Bangabandhu 
Sheikh Mujlbur Rahman: "We 
desire the properlty and well 
being of the poor man of Wast 
Pakistan. We wish to live with 
them like brothers, but con-
spirators are In the way. They 
do not want us to be together. 
Tliey have exploited us to the 
limit, and now they want us 
(c) There should be free trade The Bengalis say this is proof 
between tlx/ two Wings; and that theirs Is a democratic 
(d) Each Unit should have movement, not an Irresponsible 
right to conduct trade agree- rebellion. The West Pakistanis 
ment with foreign countries, emphasize that the nation must 
6) There should be a militia remain united, 
or para-mllltary for Bangla- Meanwhile, the war goes on. 
Dash. 
On March 25, 1971 the West 
Pakistan Army—five divisions 
of highly mechanized troops, 
squadrons of bombers and bat-
tleships—equipped with mor-
tars , machtneguns, tanks, a r -
5) (a) Foreign exchange earn-
ings will be under the full con-
trol of the federating States 
with separate accounts for the 
two Wings. 6 points for 
change 
in the last election, the Awanl 
I-eague presented this 6 point 
Platform for change: 
1) The constitution should be 
framed according to the 1940 
Lahore Resolution ctf the All 
India Muslim League that had 
laid down the blue print for 
Pakistan and t.'iat the country 
should be a truly federal Sist* 
with adult franchise. 
2) The Central Government 
would have only Defense and 
Foreign Affairs; all residuary 
matters should remain with the 
federating States. 
The High Commission for the 
. People's Republic of Ba. gla-
— ' - • "* Desh In India has Issued this 
request: 
"With winter Just round the 
corner, the urgency of provid-
ing the freedom flgnters and the 
suffering uprooted millions of 
Seventy five million people i t i l „ s l a D c s h w l U l w o o j en and 
arc now crowded together In nthnr winter garments needs 
land smaller than England . . . . . . , 
and Wales, most of it ! J rural V•O.O.I*. -J V x 
complex. The B e n g a l i s are f 
packed 1350-1450 per square 1 
mile, compared with the 600 J 
density figure of Belgium, the ' « 
world's next most heavily pop-
ulated area. Their numbers In-
crease by 6,000 a day; within 
three months of the devastating 
floods of last November, in 
which at least a million people 
perished, t''6 Bengali popula-
tion was hits!- (•> its former 
total. Its resources, besides 
jute and teas still remain to 
be tapped. The green revolu- I T i J j fr.JSP**"' " 
itculture, with new | R A N \ 
breeds crops, can 
raise adequate food produc-
on prevention of cold. 
All your collections may be 
despatched to this High Com-
mission through the help of any 
International relief organiza-
tion operating lr. West Bengal. 
As the winter has already set 
In some areas an Immediate 
action Is solicited. 
War victims in the streets of Dacca 
BACKGROUND OF THE 
CONFLICT 
BanglaDesh has a population 
of 75 million having a majority 
over West Pakistan by more 
than 18 million. With an area 
of 55, 12S square miles It has 
a papulation density of 400per-
Bons to a square mile as against 
138 persons in West Pakistan. 
Dumped as an agricultural re-
gion 82 per cent of population 
tlllery aad bazookas attacked 
East Pakistan, which now calls 
itself the Republic of Bangla-
Desh. Over 50 cities and towns 
and 20,000 v i l l a g e s ware 
bombad and shelled Indiscrim-
inately. Densely crowded places 
like students' hos:?ls, univer-
sity c a m p u s e s , piofessors' 
quarters, police b a r r a c k s , 
market places and lnc£!!!!:» 
were machlne-gum;«d. More 
Separated from West Pakistan 
by about 1200 miles of Indian 
territory, BanglaDesh had been 
out-distanced 10-fold in eco-
nomic growth. It had been re-
duced to a colony of West Paki-
stan. The land of 75 million 
people w a s kept under-de-
veloped to provide a consumers 
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Independence? 
Now BanglaDesh has declared 
Its Independence, claiming that 
the situation has gone too far. 
|Woi 'pT l« m Hindus [ J < 
Population in mill'Son? T o t a l 58 0 
The Bengali leadership did not 
originally opt for complete In-
dependence as an Ideal solu-
tion to their problems. Their 
choice tiad then been for some 
form of continued political as-
sociation with West Pakistan. 
After all, despite tlie 1200 miles 
of Indian territory dividing the 
two wings, there was a pros-
pect for living under the same 
roof with West Pakistan, the 
BanglaDesh leaders say. 
| N D 1 A Totoi 547.0 
Bangladesh village destroyed by army 
Map shows distance between two Pakistans 
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BY JOANNE THIEL Theater Group, was a good play. 
Though the accoustlcs were 
bad enough to wonder at times 
what was being said, the cos-
tumes made up for it (almost). 
One at th b«rft was the leather 
costume of the 'Sharp-Beaked 
leafltes sharp 
Problems in 'Birds' not too far fetched Nose-pickin« not cause of sterility 
f r i e n d who are looking for 
something 'better' . S o m e h o w 
tliey end up in the land of the 
birds, somewhere in the middle 
of heaven and earth, and manage 
to orgainze a city. 
This turns out to be quite a 
feat, for the birds would ratlwr 
peck out a nan ' s eyes than 
listen to him. 
As It t u r n s ou t , the city 
christened Nebulanapolls, be-
comes a complete satire on the 
government system and various 
llfBsfvioe A " d e m o c r a t i c 
s tate" which Is more like an 
anarchy, rising taxes (what hap-
pened to the school levys?) 
Frozen wages (rings a bell 
somewhere) and sneaky real 
estate people all plague those 
wno are trying to find a Nlr-
Imagination must have r u n 
amuck upon producing this play, 
but the o u t c o m e was good. 
Aristophanes wculd have been 
proud to haveseen this modern-
day version of his play, (In-
cidentally, Walter Kerr revised 
it to its modern-day status.) 
play which should go down in 
the annals of Wright State as 
being one of the better. 
Q: What are the symptoms of 
diabetes ("sugar")? I have the 
following symptoms: My eye-
sight has worsened in the las 
three months in spite of the 
fact that In the past 11 years 
my vision has been stable. I 
have also been craving food 
even after a meal. 1 have been 
drinking large amounts of water 
and have had periods of exhaus-
tion and muddled thinking during 
the day. 
A. You have listed a number of 
the cardinal signs and symp-
toms of untreated diabetes, /ou 
should hasten toadoctor imme-
diately as a dangerous situation 
can develop If you do have dia-
betes. Other signs may Include 
frequent infections, weight loss 
and frequent urination. 
When there Is a history of dia-
betes in one's family it is wise 
to be tested periodically and to 
be on guard for symptoms of the 
disease. A deficiency of insu-
lin, a product of the pancreas 
necessary f o r utilization of 
sugar, causes thedlfflculty. The 
disease Is treated by supplying 
InSt'Us by Injection, decreasing 
the demand for insulin by chang-
PI.AY PERFORMERS huddle on stage. Photo by Merrill Anderson 
Basic: Expression from the roots 
The roots are relevant. Count 
Basle and h's 16-piece band 
proved and elaborated on this 
fact Monday night at Suttmll-
l e r ' s . He not only showed us 
where our new music has come 
from, but added refreshing con-
temporary touches to create a 
balanced presentation of music 
as a self-sufficient entity. 
Basle, with lambchcp side-
burns connected by a perpetual 
toothy grin, was almost a re-
flection of the piano himself. 
He coupled rambling with pre-
cision; rattling off complicated 
jazz fragments with ease. In a 
p i e c e titled "Number 065" 
Basle employed polytonal con-
cepts. fusing them in a vague 
bu t recognizable seinl-clas-
slcal structure combined with 
50 years of jazz to produce a 
g a n g 11 a-gripping sequunce of 
sounds. His timing and control 
of the entire brass choir was 
quite a feat, considering the 
immense degree of co-ordlna-
tlon required to cue such a 
band and perform simultan-
eously. 
B a s i e and his boys neatly 
shattered Suttmlller's tiresome 
Sir of sophistication with oc-
casional down to earth impro-
visation. One particularly en-
joyable moment was that when 
a trombone player used the rub-
ber section of a toilet-bowl 
plunger as a mute. The crude 
object wa." beautifully out of 
place among the constricting 
formal attire. It achieved a 
"wa-wa" effect not unlike that 
used in modern rock music, 
w h i c h suggests that rock's 
creativity Is often imitative, 
not original. (Trombonists have 
been doing It for years.) 
The orchestra was a profound-
ly artistic compos' brass, 
bass, and percuso. ; a fac-
tory of soul and jazz manu-
factured tiy a near score of 
able craftsmen, who clearly ar-
ticulated the "big-band" sound. 
The members soloed frequent-
ly, the audience was thoroughly 
captivated, hanging on every 
note. 
The piogram took off with 
"April in Paris ," in which 
a trumpet player poured out 
his gut In the midst of her-
culean explosions or Jiarmony, 
This wts followed by several 
quickies Including she rener-
able "Poor Butterfly/' 
Next, Basie Introduced vocal-
ist Mary S tailings, who brought 
things up to date with "I 'm 
R u n n l n ' Wild," B a c h a r a h -
Davtd's "This Girl's In Love 
With You," and »C C Rider." 
She left the stage as Basle and 
Co did "On O'clock Jump," 
"Shiny Stockings," and "Quiet 
Nights," which was Indescrib-
ably delicious, flavored with a 
Latin American spice, and per-
fected by a brilliant flugelhom 
solo. After several other tunes, 
the concert ended with "Making 
Whoopee;" a s l e a z y , drowsy 
tone poem suggesting dimly-
lit smoke-filled cafes at 3 am. 
The orchestra obviously en-
joyed listening to each other; 
always grovlng, always giving. 
Basic left us with a smile and 
the statement,"Youreallyknow 
how to make a person f e e l 
good." 
Special attention Is deserved 
hv the accuracy and agility of 
the bass player. And Eddie 
"Lockjaw" Davis on tenor sax 
surprised quite a few of us. 
Bored? Try these 
things to do 
In case you get bored in the 
near future, the Dayton area 
will offer these diversions: 
"The Sound of Strings" will 
be presented at 3:30 pm In 
Fawcett Auditorium on Monday, 
Nov 15. The presentation is a 
lecture by Emma LouiseOduiu. 
The first condert of the Van-
guard Series will be performed 
by the r e n o w n e d New York 
Clamber Soloists Piano quar-
tet on Friday, Nov 12 at 8:30 
at the Dayton Art Institute. 
Their program will Include 
Their p r o g r a m will Include 
works of Hadyn, Mozart, Pis-
ton and Faure. 
Antlocii College will present 
"The Trail of the Catonsvllle 
Nine" by Daniel Berrlgan—one 
of the nine—on Nov 12, 13, 
and 14 at 8 pm in the Antlcoh 
and 14 at 8 pm In the Antioch 
Theater. 
On Wednesday, Nov 17, 1971, 
Malcolm Frager will appear ' 
with Uie Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra at 8:30 pm in Mem-
orial Hall. Frager has won 
several high distinctions for 
his classical piano concerts. 
Prices are $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 
and $5.50. 
A revival of Walt Disney's 
1940 film. Fantasia, Is cur-
rently running at the McCook 
Theatre in Dayton, Its "magic 
and m u s i c a l magnificence" 
should generate a few laughs 
and a bit of glee. 
If nothing else, the University 
Club ha: reopened and contin-
ues to provide live musical 
entertainment on weekends for 
a modest cover chargc. 
STUDENTS AND FACULTYI 
7 Minutes to Wright State 
APARTMENTS & TOWNHO'JSES 
"Gives good living a b o o s t . . .never the rent." 
* ' $125.00 short terms available 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
New 1 - 3 BEDROOMS 
• Carpet e Dishwashers - Disposals 
• Separate dining room * soft Water 
• 1 ,1 1/2, 2 baths e Balcony or Patto 
• Range-Refrigerator . R«creatlon Areas 
118 OLD YELLOW SPRINGS RD 
FAD»BORN, OHIO 
878-3973 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 am - 8 pm Sat 9-6 Sun 1 - « 
The essence of Basle's per-
formance cannot be easily ex-
plained, because he projocted 
an atmosphere, launched a mood 
rather than merely banged keys. 
Musically speaking, he can go 
anywhere he wants to, even 
though the horns around him 
may be clogged with sentimental 
muck and that nostalgic melan-
choly we are confronted with at 
Perhaps It stall suffice to say 
that "Basie" is a way of ex-
pression. HE DOESN'T FEAR what he doesn't see. 
J otin'fi a cultural experience 
ilng sides and there wa 
d of tension in the a i r . 
ne of thein was bearded 
I sunglasses. He gave me 
CAS, LAWSON, SHOWS leaf-
le other one was J Orvllli 
welcome. 
His leaflet/card this year was 
obviously aiming for Uie hl-
brows. It reads "WE'RE ION-
TON YOU OT-TO VOTE SOS 
FOR A GOOD-WIN." It must 
have taken a razor sharp mind 
to thin!; that one 14). 
Driving around town I have 
noticed tliat two of these SCS 
poeple's signs had been deco* 
rated with Nazi swastlcas in 
spray paint. Just thought I'd 
throw that In. 
Inside, three ladies, the one 
having grey hair sitting in the 
center to make it symmetrical, 
asked me my name and offered 
to show me how to use the 
machine. 
I turned down their offer nad 
went into the booth. At tills 
point I cut off my narraratlve. 
As you all know It's my privi-
lege to keep my vote secret. 
Only my dogsawwiiichswltches 
I pushed down, and believe me, 
you're going to have a rough 
time getting it out of lilm. 
After completing, I left and 
walked toward home. If any-
onw asb> me whether I think 
It did any good to vote, I'll 
answer an unqualified "may-




are free to students 
10€ a word 
otherwise 
1968 C o r v a i r 500. 110 
H o r s e / 3 £peod. Good 
Tires, Battery and Radio, 
Less than 28,000 miles. 
Excellent condition! Must 
sell! 294-9736. 
12 string Gibson guitar for 
sale—low p r i c e , good 
condition: call ext. 273. 
Ask for Hank. 
PART-TIME Employment 
4 e v e n i n g s per week, 
equals $60. Car needed. 
For interview c a l l Mr 
Russello, 252-8192 Thurs 
and Frl , 10 am to 2 pm.. 
Students, do yon have term 
papers that need to be 
t y p e d ? C a l l W i l b u r 
S t e v e n s o n 263-7974, 
Reasonable rates. 
Information leading to :he 
a r r e s t , conviction and 
brutal beating of the per-
son or persons who broke 
Into the WWSU studio over 
the weekend. There Is a 
cash reward for such In-
formation. Call 618 or 
619. 
followed me In after a brlel 
run-in with a cat. 
Outside the place were two 
plastic American flags stuck 
in the lawn and two pamphlet-
teers stuck in the sidewalk. 
They were pamphlettlng for cp-
h« was passing then, out for 
his outfit. He came up to me 
and asked to A *1 question, 
and I quote, "Why are you 
a hippie?" 
I answered, "Why do you think 
I'm a liippie?" Whatever socio-
First National Bank 
FAIRB0RN, OHIO 
A FULL SERVICE BANK 
A NEW HOME NOW 
DOWN 
AS LOW AS $ 9 7 PER MONTH 
360 Monthly Payments - total sale price 
520,600,00 
3 and 4 bedrooms - all brick 
just five minutes from Wright State 
Tel 878-1532 
Del Leyne Homes Inc 
„ MAIN OFFICE 
1 W. Main Street 
Foirborn, Ohio 
878-8681 
5-POINT BRANCH " 
10 W. . Dayton-Yellow 
Springs. Rd. . . 
Fairborn, Ohio 
878-7241 ; 
flhe Pat Zonq 
'Uaitoriiig and 'j^xyalnaniny Comfianij 
U MAIN'S ! Ki l l « I AIRIIORN. OHIO 
P h o n e 8 7 8 - 6 9 2 3 
We have pick-up and delivery •vcrvice in t-'aiiborn area. 
We specialize m custom tailoring, alterations avajlaNe. 
lng diet and weight loss, or by 
the use of drugs which change 
(ttS requirement for Insult:-.. • 
coitSblnatlon of approaches Is 
prowally used. The potential 
<L'.«jetlc Is advised to change 
uiet and leee weight if hr 4s 
overweight. With good medical 
care, a person with diabetes 
functions quite normally. 
Q: Can you tell me if picking 
one's ncee often results in an 
infection or otheruMeslrable 
A: Frequent or overly aggres-
sive n o s e picking can cause 
m i n o r nose bleeds. Unless 
gross bacterial contamination' 
occurs, infections Is quite un-
likely. 
Public nose picking tends to 
alienate people—sometimes an 
undesirable effect. Whan per-
formed in private it Joes not 
cause blindness, crazlness or 
loss of hair or sterility. 
Q: During the past couple uf 
m o n t h s , whenever I become 
aroused, even the slightest bit, 
1 experience extreme stomach 
Opportunities Info 
The Placement Office has just 
received the 1971 Edition of 
G r a d u a t e and Professional 
School export unities for Min-
ority Students. This publication 
Is a guide to educational op-
portunities that minority stu-
dents will find available across 
the nation and in a r e In-
stances outside the country. 
This catalog gives a panoramic 
view ot graduate and profes-
sional schools—with pertinent 
comments by their administra-
tors and the necessary, but 
brief physlral facts of their 
programs. The Placement Of-





Would the guy who got a dog 
from a girl who he met at 
the Diamond Club and the John 
please call 878-5688. He Is 
a Korean guy, senior, majoring 
in ensineering, and living with 
friends near UD. He said his 
n a m e was PUK. It was a 
married girl he got the dog 
from. This was about 2-3 weeks 
ago. She Is worried about the 
dog. PLEASE CALL! 
pains anywhere from s niV 
hour after arousal until the 
next day. These pains are very 
j h a r p and prolonged. What 
causes these pains and since I 
refuse to abstain what can I 
do about them? (This letter was 
written by a man.) 
A: Prolonged sexual arousal 
without release can cause pain 
due to the swelling of 5i".a tes -
ticles. The swelling Is due to 
vascular engorgement. Abdom-
inal pain with sexual arousal 
In a mar. Is extraordinarily 
rare . A urologist tells me that 
It Is possibly to have a seminal 
of some developmental abnor-
mality. When the sexual appa-
ratus becomes excited t h a t 
piece cf it which is still In-
side your belly becomes ex-
cited too but presses against 
a variety of structures that 
have a plentiful nerve r.upply, 
causing the palii. Evaluation by 
a urologist, including x-rays 
to show kidney function, would 
be Indicated if this symptom 
persists. 
Q. I am planning on having 
another child soon and hepe to 
nurse the baby, but have been 
reading lately tt»t mothsr's 
breast milk has s > much DDT 
In it that it could not be sold 
in a store. Is this true? Since 
DDT is stored in fat tissues 
can you get rid of It by diet-
ing? 
Also, we eat a lot of liver, 
heart, etc; Is tliat where DDT 
is stored? 
A: While it Is true that trace 
amounts of DDT can be found 
in human milk (as well as In 
cow's milk) the amount is very 
small and fortunately not harm-
ful. The presence of DDT In 
mother's milk has been used 
to aramatize the degree to which 
we have become poisoned by a 
variety of substances alcngwlth 
our environment. Some women 
have been frightened lntothink-
lng that it Ls dangerous to breast 
f e e d t h e i r c h i l d r e n , bu t 
mother's milk is generally a 
pure product subject to fewer 
contaminations than cow's milk. 
An expert in pesticldas helped 
with the following Information: 
Losing weight only tenos to 
concentrate the amount of DDT 
In less fat. •• 'uis nc advantages 
in eliminating tha DDT. He 
also indicated that organs mch 
as liver, brain, kidneys and 
heart tend to contain much less 
DDT than other parts of the 
body. At least in part, this is 
related to the reb"'ve absence 
of fat in these org., j . 
E S F J G G E R 
F L A R E S 
The dressy look in fashion jeans. 
S8.00-S14.00 a pair. '124 BROWN STREET 
311 W. MAIN STREET 
FAIRBORN T Wl1 
{ANTS 1 /NLJMITED 
I \ 
BAD WEATHER FORCED early end of Wilmington game. Photo by Carl 
TECHNICOLOR, 
Neither rain, nor Meet, nor 
snow will stay the pass, punt, 
kick competition from Its ap-
pointed rounds. What a'-out 
cold? Nope, thit either. 
In freezing temperatures, the 
pass , punt, kick competition was 
held Monday on the soccer field 
f rom 10-3. On hand to watch the 
festivities was a sma l l , brave 
band of weary students, their 
bodies braced against the chill-
ing wind. 
One after another, tht» con-
testants came and went, testing 
t h e i r v i r i l i t y a g a i n s t 
that conqueror o ' champions— 
the football; each onepreparlng 
to face his moment of truth. 
Oh, the thrill of victory! Only 
two can claim that lofty pedes-
ta l . 
And the agony of defeat. !<et 
It be said that at least they tried. 
Unfortunately, results cannot 
be obtained because actlcn had 
to be suspended for an Intra-
mural football game scheduled 
at four. The elglit remaining 
contestants will have t h e i r 
chance Monday. 
"The most significant thing," 
claimed Assistant Director of 
intramurals Kenneth K n i g h t , 
who organized the contest, "was 
tha! we had 39 women, whereas 
last year there were none." As 
to the reason forsucha contest, 
thought It would be Interesting 
Mohr shapes athletic programs to fit school 
STUDENT BRAVES cold weather to loin pass competttloi 
Photo by Carl 
a program at the minimal level been able to get he re , " he com-
we a r e . Some schools do not have mented. 
much more money than us, but Mohr may l>; the liapplest man 
T h e Inter-collegiate Athletic they are established and have on campus that WSU Is getting a 
Program at W r i g h t State is more public support. We have to Physical Education building. "It 
reaching a critical point in Its h a v e grants-in-aid, equipment, will sure help in attracting ath-
development, according to Ath- a n d ' ravel money to be competl- letes and In coaching. That 's 
letlc Director Don Mohr. "A tive at the level that we're sched- why we started the program bo-
declslon has to Ixa made in the ultng at the present t ime. But let fore we would have the new 
near future what type of a t h - m e say again, I wont make that f a c i l i t i e s , so the groundwork 
letlc program the school wantsdecislon; it will be made at high- would be done and an organized 
to have. This decision ,ias to be-!r administrative levels," Mohr program would be established so 
made by someone else at whatsald. we could make full use of them 
level of competition Wright State Being a newcomer to inter-col- f rom the beginning," the AD said, 
wants to play at . The decision lactate athletics also presents a Mohr also gave a rundown on 
wlll .be made at a higher ad-problem in recruting. "Older the progress of the three va r -
mlnlstrative level than me, which schools have t ies with high school slty sports that WSU has now. 
I think is good, and when it Is coaches who are graduates of Soccer—"It 's a realltlvely new 
decided at what level in athletics 
the school is going to compete in, 
I will do my best to see that we 
are respectable," he said. 
Mohr expresses a philosophy at 
inter-colleglate sports that many 
m i g h t find surprising c o m i n g 
f rom an Athletic Director. " I 
did not take this job with the In-
tention of building up a major ath-
letic program. I took this Job to 
develop the type of program that 
the school as a whole des i res , " 
he commented. 
"An athletic program must fit 
In within the framework of the 
university. The athletic program 
shouldn't be the tall wagging the 
dog. It must reflect what the uni-
versity as a whole, not the ath-
letic d i r e c t o r or the coaches 
want. O t h e r programs should 
come ahead of athletics, dollar-
wise. 1 realize there are only so 
many dollars for athletics, and 
A U t o CI u b i n s h o w P a r l l ny )°b 18 seeing that they 
go as far as possible," Mohr A t h l e t i c D i r e c t o r D o n M o h r p h 0 1 0 by Carl Wilcox 
The Wright State Auto Sports continued. 
Club Is participating In a sports Regarding the number of dollars their schools. Plus until recent-sport In college and it 's brand 
and racing car show currently he has to work with now, tho AD ly we haven't had any facilities new In high school. They're just I 
at the Dayton Mall. The show Is has a realistic attitude. "I can't of our own to use and that really starting to play It on an organized! 
sponsored by the Sports Car say our financial situation is good presents problems. Also since MSlS, and It 's about at Knotl 
Club of America. if i t 's compared to UI), Miami, we are unknown, wa don't have lole level. As a result there! 
Wright State members are op- or even Wittenberg. Of course a chance of getting (he blue- sn ' t a ready supply of players! 
eratlng the Greater Dayton Auto- those are established programs chip athlete. The only thing we've vlth experience In this area, ll 
c ross Championship display In and a comparison can't really be l>een able to offer a person we hing Coach (Larry) McLeary Is f 
front of Sears. The display fea- made. Considering how young a r e trying to recruit Is the chal- in enthusiastic, well-versed, 
tures three class-winning cars, we are and the money bind the lenge In helping to build a pro- oach who Is going to make the 
Every evening someone will be University Is In, I think we're gram, and I think we've been irogram go places. As for fa-
at the display to answer ques- being t r e a t e d as fair a s pos- awfully lucky In the athletes we've tllltles. I think when we can use | 
tions a b o u t the championship s ib le , " ho commented. 
r a c e s held on c a m p u s every Since the athletic program Is 
spring and summer . new, Mohr confesses that It Is 
Other displays in the show In- now being run on a shoe-string 
elude well-known race ca r s . Gen- and WSU does not lave many 
eral Motors lias provided dls- things that older programs do 
plays Including a Corvette that have. "We can't come close In 
Is cut In half, and a sports car offering a full grant In aid, I 
of the future. dont think anyone Is operating 
Basketball—"The people In the 
area are used to good basket-
ball and used to winners In col-
lege. There 's a lot of competi-
we are a new school, a lad can 
come here and play as a f resh-
man. As for coaching, I think 
we ' re really lucky to have a 
c o a c h of the caliber of J o h n 
Ulcox 
and profitable." 
And as the sunlight faded on the 
field of battle, one contestant 
was heard toexclalmwlthdrunk 
exuberance, "Get numb with 
rum. With rum get numb." 
FASHIONS 
Here . . . Now 
Breeze in and browse 
FAIRBORN: 500 W. Main - 879-2841 
XENIA: 58 E. Main 372-3562 
HELP? 
I KKK rONSU.T \'l ION 
ON PROBLEM IMtEGVVNCIKS 
ABORTIONS AS L O W AS S150 .00 
7 DAYS 21 MRS. 
215-879-3100 
FREE. CONflDENTIAl INFORMATION Al l YOU NEED 
00 IS CAll US WE Will ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE 
SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR 
OUT PATIEN1 CLINICS. UTILIZING CERTIFIED 08STETRI 
CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS THE flNEST MEDICAL 
CARF AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR SUCH 
SERVICES IF YOU ARE PREGNANT. DO NOT DELAY CAlL 
u s IN '.OMPI ere CONFIDENCE YOU ARE ENTITI ED TO 
1 Hi Best CARE THERE IS 
n i K » 
cCook Theatre j 




Sunday Lve thru Thurs 
7:30 - 9:30 $2.00 
Wed - Sat - Sun Matinees 
1 : 3 0 - 3:30 51.00 
Friday and Saturday Eve 
7:30 - 9:30 $2.50 
the soccer field just for soccer , cilltles, new varsity sports may 
our facilities will be comparable be added. " I think our f i rs t need 
to any School in Ohio," the AD is to develop women's inter-
commented. collegiate athletics. I don't think 
sports should be restricted to 
men. All students should have 
the right to participate. With the 
new facilities I can set the pos-
tlon in recruting. It's really hard , l b l h ! » , o f f h m ? n f 
to attract young men. About the , T T " f s w l ' " m t n « ' « o l f ' 
only attraction we have lhat other V ° " ® y b ? " ' "J""™* « • 
. , . . . . , could have wrestling for men schools don't have Is that since , . * .... . and field hockey for women. What 
varsity sports will be added de-
pends on financial considera-
t ions," he said. 
Mohr feels that Wright State 
Ross ," he continued. ^ J 6 ? e ' V 0 d , h a n « 
Baseball—"This Is a good area ?/ * ° " £ 
for baseball. We're lucky In that ' ' , h e P ™ * , , . . . . . w e have received from the n.edla most schools don't give grants . . . . . ... , . has been very fine. It 's been for baseball so there Is a good . . . . 
chance to build a respectable adequate." He 
team. O n l y problem Is t h a t ,.n- ' . . . . . 
teams recruit pitchers and p i tch- , T h ° - - a U ^ k e < b l 1 1 
tag's the name of the game. I ' n g l h e w ' " 
really don't know what to expect h a ™ s 0 " " * ' * * ? " " * b r , ^ «II. cast on radio. Mohr has lined 
serves IsThe RaSTr dla- UP Central °Wc O s -
mond mentor, said. c a s t l n 8 Company to air Raider 
The AD believes that b a s k e t - ' " " t a f t e v c n , \ s " t l o n s 
ball should have precedence over * *®n'a. " J V "» W a p " 
the other two varsity spor t s . ° W o >- H e * • u ° ™" 
"We have to build basketball! 
It 's our only chance to h 8 l p Jold s court contests to be 
, , broadcast ontelevlslonnextyear. suDnort the program financial- ' 
ly ," he commented. This Is Mohr's f i rs t year as 
Mohr thinks that with the com- full time Athletic Director, 










Downtown - 223-3244 
Patterson at Ludlow 
Huber Heights - 236-1550 
6622 Brandt Pike 
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SOCCER TEAM'S 2-11 SEASON DISAPPOINTING. SAYS McLEARY 
"Disappointing can be the only 
word to describe the Wright 
for 1971," according to Coach 
Larry McLeary. WSU won two 
while losing 11. 
"The Raiders started a very 
Inexperienced team to say the 
leas t ," he explain:. Out of the 
16 l e t l e r m e u only six men 
played soccor before entering 
college. 
" T h i s h u r t us In a few 
m a t c h e s against teams like 
Cleveland State, Denis on, Ohio 
University and Berea, The r e -
mainder of the matches could 
have gone either way except 
for our mental lapses and r e -
fusal to hustle on other occa-
s ions . " 
"But, on the optimistic side, 
It took us longer to lose by 
the end of the season," McLeary 
adds. 
Two of McLeary's biggest su r -
pr i ses this season came from 
freshmen Jim Simon and Dave 
Frozen students punt, pass, kick; 
39 women compete for 1st time 
i sidelines during season's last game. 
Photo by Carl Wilcox 
Ryan. Neither p(ayed soccer 
before this season but both 
Improved to the point that Simon 
was the team's leading scorer 
and Ryan was the mjs t r e -
liable on defense. 
Commenting on the f u t u r e , 
Coach McLeary said,"Sure I 
am going to place emphasis 
on recruiting e x p e r i e n c e d 
players, but 1 have not given 
up on the men returning froin 
this year ' s team. All 14 let ter-
men returning will have the 
opportunity to work out In a 
i I 
